Desert locust cause severe damages to crops in several regions of the world, particularly in west Africa where the last 2004-2005 plague has cost US $ 400 million. Despite efforts to control population, the risk of invasion remains present. This paper presents a modelling/simulation work directed to monitor such risk. With a set of tools developed in laboratory, a cellular automaton parametric model is built for simulating population dynamics in relation with geographic area. Simulations are time driven, synchronous and can be executed on multi-core processors or graphic accelerators from the same set of tools. The model is based on geographic cells that hold insect population physical state following insect life cycle, and can handle neighborhood exchanges. Cell data can be complemented by real time data such as vegetation cover, climate or weather. Synchronous simulations from observed distributions show how the model can predict population evolution.
Introduction
Nature of the problem Desert locust (Schistocerca gregaria) [1] belongs to locusts Acrididae family. They have been observed in two behavioral, morphological forms according to their density: solitarious and gregarious [2, 3] .
Solitarious individuals live in an isolated manner in remission areas, whereas gregarious individuals live as a cohesive unit [4] . The remission is the period between two invasions. Gregarious individuals are responsible for considerable damage caused to crops with potential social, economical and environmental disaster in tropical countries [5] .
The transition solitarious to gregarious happens on short time and space scales in remission areas known as locusts invasion starting point [6] . It is critical and has been the object of numerous biological investigations [7] .
The desert locust's economical and ecological invasion costs are considerable. During 1949-1957 year period, crop damage was estimated to US$ 15 million in 12 invaded countries.The west african regional last invasion, during 2003-2005 year period, cost US$ 400 million to affected countries and donors.During the same period, severe damage, evaluated to US$2,5 billion, was inflicted to crops destined for both subsistence and export [8] .
Understanding desert locust dynamics become important because it allows better management by the ground teams in remission areas.
To understand such dynamics, modelling and simulation position as a tool that allows to simulate in order to help to predict desert locust evolution. There are two modelling approaches, numerical modelling and cellular modelling. In the first, it is difficult to handle parallelism aspect between models parameters.
In the present, cellular modeling and simulation is used. It can help to understand better population dynamics. Cellular modeling allows to estimate the population in time and space and to predict invasion phenomena, with vegetation and weather parameters integration. Parameters integration allows to get more accurate models. Desert locust's specificity is that outbreaks happen only within specific conditions, leading to huge swarms, trying to survive by flying for other food sources and for escaping predators. For that they migrate from one area to another for a better living condition, emigrants die if they fail to find a suitable breeding area. Emigration concerns winged individuals who turn to solitarious and then to gregarious before flying in a swarm.
Geo-localized cellular modeling and simulation tools are used to represent desert locust life cycle and migration, with space and time discretization and possible real time data collection. For that desert locust physical system is segmented in space and time. Desert locust physical system is the combination of locusts individuals with the control network and parameters that impact their dynamics. These parameters are temperature, humidity, rain, etc.
The space model is a 15km × 15 km resolution grid because a flying locust swarm can travel on a few hundred kilometers per day [9] .
Desert locust life cycle comprises three stages: egg, larvae, and adult. Females lay egg pods containing 80 to 158 eggs , for 3 times in their life cycle governed in a synchronous time scale step. The time scale step is individuals maximum life period. The minimum values correspond to optimal conditions for population development and the maximum values to non optimal conditions like dryness period.
Eggs incubation period is about 2 weeks although this can vary from 10 to 65 days according to weather conditions.The emerging larvae undergo 5 transformations over a period varying from 24 days to 95 days according to weather conditions. At the fifth larvae stage, young adults emerge. Under optimal conditions, adults grow up in about 3 weeks, although this process can take 8 weeks [11] .
Related works Several works have been done on insects dynamics modeling in the past. Most of them used mathematical approaches for insects behavior modeling. They are individuals based and focus in kinematic parameters.
In meteorology and aeronautics, for example, large space have been managed using continuous or discrete models. The first approach is suitable where physical laws can be expressed by mathematical expressions. The discrete approach is used if the variability of conditions and phenomena implies complex statements.
Authors in [12] have reported the importance of internal and external interaction dealing with insect swarms, bird flocks. They have used an individual based model to describe population density evolution with nonlocal partial differential equation in one spatial dimension. But desert locust swarm can be composed of billion individuals, particularly during invasion period, so using an individual model based, requires a lot of performed computations.
Another individual based model for predicting hopper band dynamics formation at the population level is presented in [13] . Authors used numerical simulations to describe the aggregation's structure concentrated on gregarious-solitarious transitions.
Reference [14] have proposed a modular approach and numerical integration techniques to build a model based on daily rainfall, temperature data and physical soil properties. The model aimed to estimate the growth of noncultivated grass in breeding areas and oviposition rates as a function of soil moisture. Weather data and vegetation are integrated in the model. Thus a similarity with our models appears here, but authors used numerical sequential simulation .
A carefully analysis lets appear that parallelism aspects in population dynamics is not handled in these models. Naturally eggs, larvae, winged and solitarious individuals evolve simultaneously. Moreover, input parameters such as vegetation cover, weather data vary simultaneously with population dynamic. So, a sequential treatment is not adapted for insects dynamics modeling . We propose cellular automata models to represent desert locust life cycle and their migration. The models handle parallelism aspect that governs relationships between individuals, food resources densities and weather parameters and integrate geo-localization parameters for better management and historical positions memorizing.
Purpose Discrete modeling is at the core of the present. Space is divided in cells in which physical parameters are represented. In the case of wide areas, cells have precise geo-localizations that enable additional information retrieving from histories, data-bases, or real time feeding. Cells are abstractions that can appear in the sensing model, sending devices, simulation or information engines. As cells participate in the physical world, they can be described in cellular systems having local connectivity, and arbitrary shapes. Examples are shores, rivers, vegetation, climate and life locations.
Connectivity between cells represent neighborhood conditions, and also very likely physical influences. Examples are earth quake propagation, life migrations, flooding, spreading pollutions.
A method where time and space are discrete is naturally very closed to the cellular automaton paradigm (CA) as it was proposed by Von Neumann and his fellows [15] . CA have a variety of execution mechanisms for distributed computations, accelerators, specific computers and even very low level physical emulation. As defined above, cells fit perfectly in the CA framework, provided that evolution laws and local influences are known. As an example, part of a river can be described as a cellular system where connectivity is produced using geographical tool, and local influences come from fluid dynamics, that will state that water flow will follow elevation decrease. Another benefit of this regular methodological approach is that CA bring the capability to check accuracy of evolution rules, by simulation and verification against physical observations. By running CA simulation, it becomes possible to reproduce physical behaviors and predict future evolutions with high interests in threat preventions.
The computation paradigm is CA where cells were grouped in geo-localized ground surfaces on which desert locust develop their life cycle from eggs to solitarious. At some time, solitarious become gregarious which are terrible dangers with Millions or Billions of insects looking for crops. The insects life cycle period is governed in a synchronous time scale step.
CA are synchronous, massive parallel computation models that can be adapted to powerful computer architectures, such as multiprocessors, graphic accelerators, pro-cessor farms. Game of Life, as described by John Conway [16] , was one of the first cellular automata.
The methodology follows a general flow starting from segmentation of maps into cells of arbitrary size. These cells are then grouped into cell systems according to classification criteria (presence of water, elevation, etc..). Then these systems are weaved into process systems by establishing local communication links. This is still an abstraction, but two code generators allow to produce executable process systems in terms of micro-threads [19] , or programs for graphic accelerators such as Nvidia CUDA framework [18] . Beside this automatic flow, it is necessary to produce software program describing local evolution ans local exchanges. This has been done for desert locust, which is a very complex problem with wide area considerations due to the life cycle of these insects. Contribution The present paper main effort is focused on modeling desert locust life cycle and migration, with space and time discretization. The models are parametric and based on CA. They handle weather data and geographic parameters. For that desert locust physical system is segmented in space and time. Models are built with a set of tools developed at LabSTICC (Laboratoire en sciences et techniques de l'information, de la communication et de la connaissance.) at Brest University.
PickCell / NetGen allows geographical zone analysis in the form of 2 dimensions geo-localized cells. Cells are defined on a browser of maps [19] and can be completed with additional information such as elevation, weather data (GRIB), geological data and land use.
NetGen allows networks code generation in Occam and CUDA representing wireless sensors networks for simulation (see Figure 4) . The nodes may be placed randomly on a surface and their connections are defined according to each node range. This tool encapsulate execution as a synchronous communication model where processes are sensors. The process loop in a program that simulates rendezvous, communications and nodes states changes. The behavior is a function running in parallel on all nodes, with synchronization barriers. The next section will describe CA based models developed in this work, and synchronous simulation performed on them followed by some results presentation. The paper will be ended by an conclusion on the current with some directions for future works.
Results and discussion

Model description
The models are a representation of desert locust dynamics in space and time. For that, insects are considering in their breeding area as a physical system with numerous interconnected cells. However, due to their hugeness and complex behavior which require a lot of designing effort, such physical systems modeling and simulating are critical. Moreover modeling the interoperability between parameters constitute a major challenge. In fact, in real world, they impact each other. This interoperability is not sequential, but concurrent.
There exist two paradigms for living being dynamics modeling, the first, population based models, considers all individuals as a whole, and the second one called individual based models, considers each individual [20] independently. For example, multi-agent systems, comprised of a set of agents at least partially independent, located in an environment, interacting according to certain relationships, is an individual based model. Our models are population based because groups of individuals are representing instead of individual. They are parametric allowing users to interact with input data. The relationship between individuals remains critical and will be investigated. Data relative to desert Locust different life stages, mortality rate are retrieved from [21, 22] .The rainfall and temperature data were available to the Climatic Research Unit (CRU) of University of East Anglia (UEA) platform via Climate Change Knowledge portal provided by the world bank group. The Desert locust information service (DLIS), from Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations provides general informations about Desert locust activities in remission areas.
Desert locust physical systems
We define desert locust physical system, the locust population in their remission area and their interaction with weather, vegetation cover and wind, evolving from eggs to adults and flying to other cells, laying eggs. The physical system is divided in cells, each cell contains 8 arrays for eggs, larvae stages 1 to 5, winged and solitarious individuals. Each array is subdivided in micro states. A micro state is an individual's maximum life period. For example, for egg individual, the MaxEggsLifePeriod represents the duration of all finite micro states. With the models, we count in term of number of synchronous turns, not in number of days . A synchronous turn, 3 days, is the greatest common divisor of all MaxIndividualLifePeriod.
We consider 2 models in the present work, the first one is relative to local transition between micro states in a cell. A transition happens when an individual reach the maximum life period. For example, eggs with four micro states, evolve from one micro state to the next. The duration of one micro state is 12 days (i.e, 4 synchronous turns). At the fourth micro state, egg become larvae stage 1 which is 6 days duration (i.e, 2 synchronous turns). Thus desert locust life cycle from eggs to solitarious is modeled. A synchronous turn is the greatest common divisor between all duration. For the model simulation, we put, arbitrary 100 000 eggs in the cell 110 at position P x14y11 and all others initialized to 0 at the first turn. After some synchronous turns, the neighbors cells receive some incomings adults which females can lay eggs. This model can be used in population evolution prediction, in time and space and in individuals number counting. Figure 6 . Thee main steps can be distinguish on desert locust life cycle: egg, larva and adult. Five stages, from larvae 1 to Larvae 5, compose larvae phase. In the last stage, a transformation lead to winged which become mature after some weeks. Mature females can lay eggs if humidity is sufficient.
The transition rules which govern evolution between micro states are presented in the fragment code below. At each micro state, the program computes a number of individuals who have to leave according to the mortality rate. The second model is relative to migration between cells according to Moore 1 neighborhood that provides 8 neighbors. After individuals evolution from eggs to adults, migration between cells and possible eggs laying for one generation is modeled . In the case study, the first generation of Desert Locust is generated randomly in an arbitrary cell 100 at position P x13y26 . Each cell has input and output channels on which migration occurs. This model aims to determine at term the population size at each step and to predict laying period and gregarization phenomena.
Simulation results
The 
Cell 72 activity
Cell 72 is the north west neighbor of the cell 100. It is initialized with a nul population, and after some turns, it receive incomings migrants from cell 100, due to the intercell communications. A large amount of eggs was produced, and cricket development was started with larvae, winged and adults visible on the right.
Conclusion
We have presented a parametric tool for insects dynamic modeling/simulation. For that we considered cellular au- Figure 9 . Cell 72 activity tomaton approach to model spatially and temporally desert locust population dynamics in relation with geographic area. The spatial model is a grid representing the physical system and the temporal model is relative to micro states evolution. The approach consisted to consider desert locust in their breeding area as a physical system in which synchronous simulation was performed. However vegetation cover and weather data have not been yet integrated due to the complexity of such system. The results obtained predict good perspectives because we have seen population evolving after a certain number of synchronous turns with respect to mortality death at each life cycle stage. Weather's factors and vegetation cover will be considered next to approach real cases.
